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General Comment

You all are so mean to the tax paying US citizens. We have few privileges as it is and you keep trying to take
 them away. Once you all are in office you make yourself a forever free ride off our tax money but you block
 every honest way for us to invest in any system to earn,(EARN) our own way to enough to live on after
 retirement. Shame on all of you evil people for riding our backs financially and then trying to keep us poor
 people from investing in ways to earn money through options and futures trading contracts. I think you all
 should have to retire on social security as we do and then you will see that using what we earn to earn more is a
 way to improve our lives and help send our grandchildren to school or other life improving venues. Leave us
 and investing in future and option contracts alone. Please. If you want to do something to help then donate some
 of the money you get from your retirement to the social security fund to help us who really need it. STOP
 BEING MEAN TO US! WE DO PAY YOUR SALARIES. Help us instead of finding ways to hurt us.
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